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Kelt e)' Walk.,. 

Kelley Walker's 
Negro Pro blern 
GLENN LIGON 

"He's white?" This has been asked of me e nough 

times with a double take or a sputte r of disbelief that 

I know the question signifi es something beyo nd mere 

curios ity about Kelley Walker's race. The incredulity 

with which the reve la tio n is g reeted owes in part to 
the "blackness" of some of Walker's most ce lebrated 

works- chocolate smeared im ages of civil rights pro

teste rs and covers of black ge ntlemen's magazines 

ove rl a id with digitally scan ned toothpaste-coupled 

with uncertainty about hi s "right" to use those im

ages . Walker 's whiteness is thought to be a problem 

because these images are considered the natural pur

view of black artists, for whom there is imagined to be 

a distinct, a lready known, separate-but-equal entity 
called "black culture" which we use as our birthright 

and white art ists use at their peril. But while there are 

certainly im ages with black people in them, is there 

really such a thing as "black images"? In what sense is 

a white photographer documenting the brutality of 
white southern policemen against civil rights workers 

creatin g "black images"? If a black person had made 

the same photographs, wo uld they be even blacker 

images? Or are "black images" just images comman

deered for use by black people, the way the word 

"nigger" has been transformed from a slur to a term 

of endearment (albeit one that white people speak at 

risk of bodily harm )? 

C LEN N LIe a N is an art ist li vin g and work ing in New York 

City. 
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If we agree for the moment that the re is no such 

thing as "black images"-that there are o nly "im

ages"-then what, exactly, is so troubling about Walk

er's use of im ages with black people in them? The 

answe r may be that his work forces us to ac knowledge 

that although race is a bio logical fiction , it remains 

an entrenched social and political fact. Even if we 

say "race doesn't matter," in reality it matters a g reat 

deal. T his might exp la in the teeth-sucking sound or 

resigned sighs that knowledge of Wal ker's whi ten ess 

provokes in some quarters: 'Just a nother exampl e of I 

white fo lks appropriating blac k culture." But if we can 

ac knowledge the private whispers about this thorny 

issue, how do we expla in th e profound silence in the 
critica l writin g o n Walker's work (and in the art world 

more generally) about how race operates? It is a if 

questions of race are dee med irre levant, uninteres t

in g, or just too complicated to deal with. In Europe, 

where Walker has received substanti al curatoria l and 

critica l support, the issue of race in hi s work may be 

deemed "too American " to address , and in Amer ica it 

may be thought "too black." Th is si lence is troub lin g, 

I would argue, because Walker is q ui te aware of the 

intractability of the "problem" of his rac ia l ide ntity 

in relationshi p to im ages of black people, and part 

of the impact of his work is that it call s atte ntion to 

very difficult and sti ll unsettled questions about th e 
politics of representation . 

On e of the proble ms wi th discussions of race is 

that no one ever has to speak up o n whiteness , whi le 
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those who are not white get called upon to speak 

their difference again and again . In the art world, the 

discourse around black artists often focuses on race 

even when their work does not. Take, for example, 

the following quotation from a review of Steve Mc

Queen's film DeadjJan (1997), a complex restaging of 

a scene from the Buster Keaton movi e Steamboat Bill, 

Jr. (1928) in which a h ouse facade falls over a stand

ing man: 

Metaphors crowd in. Seen in an A merican context, the 

house suggests a sharecmjJfJer's cabin; its destruction evokes 
Abraham Lincoln's Civil War caveat, "a house divided 

against itself cannot stand, " referring to a nation riven by 
the question of slavery. (Mr: McQueen is black.Y ) 

While the reviewer is clearly sympathetic to Mc

Queen's artistic project, he equates the blackness 

of the artist's body with the "blackness" of his work, 

and once that occurs, metaphors do, indeed , crowd 

in . A racial reading that feels tangential to the film's 

primary concerns is privileged over an exploration 

of McQueen's relationship to, say, theorist Tom Cun

ning's notion of a "cinema of attractions" or to a n ex

perimental filmmaker like Michael Snow. This is not 

to suggest that the race of the protagonist of the film 

doesn't matter; it'sjust that in this case race seems to 

matter too much. 

If the work of black artists provokes overdeter

mined readings, what do we make of the critical re

sponse to Walker's work, in which black bodies ap

pear front and center but barely get a second glance? 

An argument could be made that Walker's digital 

and appropriative strategies, along with the leve ling 

effect of collage, render h is subject matter irrelevant. 

Yet if this were his goal, it is hard to imagine why he 

would repeatedly use subjects that, given our long, 

troubled history and curre nt political reality, are 

so resistant to being made irrelevant. And if it were 

true that Walker's (black) subjects do not matter, 

why wouldn't the critical writing on his work simply 

say as much, rath er than sidestepping the issue by 

quickly mentioning race only to move on to yet an

other discussion of Warhol and appropriation? Don't 

think this silence doesn't operate on an institutional 

leve l too. The cultural criti c Hazel Carby once sug

gested that for many non-black individuals, black 

cultural products are a substitute for prolonged and 
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meaningful contact with black people, and given 

the dearth of exh ibitions that include black artists 

(or their segregation into race- and identity-themed 

shows), it seems that many museums and Kunsthalles 

find it easier to deal with images of blacks rather than 

with the people themselves, images which Walker's 

work readily provides. While this is in no way Walk

er's responsibility-after all, hate the game, not the 

player-it is shocking that what was once the subject 

of academic conferences and anguished curatorial 

meetings is now considered too boring (or problem

atic) to discuss. 
When is a race riot not a race riot? When it is a 

Warhol. But is a race riot not a race riot when it is 

a Kelley Walker? Walker has put some distance be

tween himself and Warhol by using different source 

photos for his Black Star Press works, rotating the im

ages, and overlaying them with chocolate or turning 

them Coca-Cola reel. He has also put some distance 

between himself and his subject matter, a nd here 

time is on Walker's side. When Warhol used similar 

images they were current news . In Walker's paintings, 

the photographs are now almost a half-century dis

tant from the eve nts they depict and have lost some 

of their original frisson, rendering them in the minds 

of some commentators 'Just images" to be used with

out regard to their historical and political specificity. 

Yet if Walker's interventions create a distance 

between the race riot photograph and us, they also 

brings us closer to the image, in part because of the 

nagging worry that the im ages are not hi s to use. 

Race riots are race riots-and not just Warhols-in 

Walker's work because our anx iety abo ut his white

ness and his chocolaty transgressions reveals that 
we are not "beyond" race; we have just begun to ad

dress it. This ultimately points to our failure to real

ize the "post-racia l" society that the men and women 

in those images were marching to achieve. If we had 

made it to that promised land, these images would 

belong to "culture" as opposed to "black cu lture," 

thereby detaching the racial identity of the maker or 

user of an image from its politics, whether correct 

or not. Perhaps in that promised land , knowledge of 
Walker's racial identity would be met with a shou l

der shrug, and the power of the work would be less 

dependent on some (by then dated) notion of racial 

transgression (which his toothpaste- and chocolate

smeared images of black people currently trade in) 

than on how he lays bare the complicated ways in 

which we (re)make images and on the instability of 
their m ean ing . In that future world, the ways race 

operates in his work would a lready have been thor

oughly considered by others as integral to the work's 

meaning (and would not be seen as black people's 
obsession). 

Speaking of obsessions, here's Walker on one 

of his: "There is something amazing and extremely 

tragic about Whitney Houston that is very Ameri
can. "2) But really the most amazing and tragic and 

American thing about Whitney Houston, a nd about 

Michael Jackson, Sonny Liston, civil rights protes
tors, and King cover girl Regina Hall (all of whom 

populate Walker's art) is that they point to the fact 
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that there is nothing more American than black 

Americans. America without black people would be 

like a day without sunshine. And I know that Walker 

is a good American boy because he, like many other 

white Americans, has a healthy, wholesome, compli

cated, troubling, and troubled obsession with black 

people, an obsession that I confess I happen to 

share. Until we get to the promised land let us think 

of Kelley Walker's "negro problem" as an American 

dilemma, a dilemma which gives enormous vitality 

to his work and one which we all ignore at our peril. 

I) Holland Cotle r, "An in Revi ew," The New Yo"", Times, 23 Janu
ary 1998, section E, p. 35. 

2) Ch ri stoph er Boll en , "Ke ll ey Walker," Interview Magazine, De
cembe r/ January 2009 , p. J59. 
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